
Client Development 

LexisNexis® Total Search Expertise

Make speedy connections 
• Search summary tells you up-front how many profi les 

match your search query 

• The attorney profi le view provides links to contacts, 
related documents, and matters

• Links to Martindale-Hubbell®, the most authoritative 
guide on legal professionals, and InterAction allow you to 
view all attorney information

Search your internal content, information from your InterAction® CRM system, and the 
broad perspective available only from LexisNexis® to identify relevant experience, skills, 
and relationships needed for business development and cross-selling opportunities.

Now, with Total Search Expertise, a single search, identifi es 
proven work product and areas of individual expertise within 
your fi rm to serve your clients more effectively. Better mine 
your document management systems (DMS) and customer 
relationship management systems (CRM) to help your 
marketing professionals cross-sell and craft winning 
proposals for new business.

• Identify in-fi rm experts by combing 
your internal documents with LexisNexis 
and InterAction content

• Speed research and drafting tasks 
by helping individual attorneys 
locate expertise 

• Make superior work product 
and practice area experts 
readily available to ensure 
consistently high standards 
of work

• Maximize the ROI on 
InterAction and DMS 
applications by presenting 
end users with a single, 
easy-to-use entry point 
(through Lexis®) that 
fi ts into their work fl ow
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Improve client development by 
making connections
Often, the knowledge you need already exists within your fi rm, 
whether it’s a particular area of legal expertise, valuable insights 
on an existing client, facts on a company or much more. The 
problem is locating this knowledge—quickly and easily— 
from within the thousands of stored documents your fi rm 
has generated.

Total Search Expertise lets you make connections among clients, 
companies, experience and expertise from data that already 
resides within your fi rm. Search fi rm document collections, 
CRM systems and LexisNexis at www.lexis.com—
simultaneously. 

• Leverage fi rm relationships and superior work product 
by bringing together critical, yet disparate information—
client data, in-fi rm expertise, etc. 

• Respond to RFPs/RFIs quickly 
by giving your marketing 
professionals facts they need

• Leverage key client and 
client matter data to identify 
potential new business with 
existing clients 

• Maximize client development 
opportunities by matching the 
most appropriate attorneys 
with prospective clients

Low entry cost—speedy deployment
Total Search Expertise is cost-effective to install. 
There are no annual maintenance fees. Plus, LexisNexis 
Total Search Expertise can run on the same server as 
LexisNexis® Total Search. No other provider offers the 
same level of service for a lower cost.

And Total Search Expertise can be deployed in about 
2 weeks, signifi cantly faster than competitive services. 
Your fi rm will be up and fully able to benefi t from
Total Search Expertise faster and more cost effectively 
than you thought possible.

Talk to your LexisNexis account representative to fi nd out 
more about LexisNexis Total Search Expertise and to see 
a demonstration. 


